Constructing the topology of STL file efficiently is a key factor to improve the efficiency of slicing algorithm. In this paper a topology construction algorithm based on Standard Template Library set containers and a rapid slicing algorithm are developed. The algorithm developed removes a large number of redundant vertices, and only calculates intersection per triangular facet with slice plane once, and attains another point of intersection directly from the adjacent relations. In addition, the algorithm can reduce the times of traversing and sorting for the triangular facets, and also the times of calculation of intersection in the slicing processes, which results in the simplification of the process of constructing the slice contour, consequently the efficiency of the slicing algorithm is improved.
Introduction
In 1987, 3D systems company developed a STL (Stereo Lithography) file format, which is simple and easy to read and display. The STL file format plays an important role in data exchange documents from 3D measure to geometric modeling, and has become the virtual industry standard already. STL format expresses the complex shape of topology and geometry model with triangular facets, which has been widely used in rapid prototyping, finite element analysis and reverse engineering etc. STL file has two storage formats: binary code and ASCII. A STL file consists of a header and the description of its triangular facets. The description of a triangular facet further consists of the coordinates of its three corresponding vertices and its normal vector [1] .
Slicing algorithm is one of the key technologies utilized in rapid prototyping system. When one CAD model is created in STL format, it includes as many as hundreds of thousands or even millions of triangular facets. If the scattered and disorderly triangular facets are directly sliced, the intersection calculation may be time-consuming for several hours or even several dozens of hours. At the same time, STL format data redundancy is very large as almost every vertex is stored repeatedly six times. Based on the two aspects mentioned above, topology relations of STL file is needed to build and data redundancy is required to remove to improve the efficiency of slicing [2, 3] .
The data structure of topology construction
The data structure of topology construction is divided into three classes: CFacet, CEdge, CVertex; which should be able to achieve the following topology visit [4] ： Access to three edges and three vertices by a known triangular facet; Access to two adjacent triangular facets and two vertices by a known edge; Access to three adjacent triangular facets by a known triangular facet; To improve the storage efficiency of the algorithm , the CVertex only records the coordinate values of the vertex, CEdge records the index of the CVertex and the adjacent triangular facets (CFacet), while the CFacet records the index of CVertex and CEdge, and the value of normal vector. As indicated below:
(1) The data structure of CVertex: class CVertex 
The process of STL file topology construction
The removal of redundant data. As shown in Figure 1 , the triangular facets express the part data of a certain STL model, and the data storage structure is as follows without document format information (Ni, i=1,2~6 are used for representing vector of the facet; Pi, i=1,2~7 are used for representing vertex, which includes x, y, z coordinate values; each bracket is used for indicating a triangular facet which is constitutive of a vector and three vertices.). {N1,P1,P2,P3}, {N2,P1,P3,P4}, {N3,P4,P3,P5}, {N4,P4,P5,P6}, {N5,P3,P5,P7}, {N6,P3,P7,P2}, From above storage format we can conclude that each vertex is stored repeatedly several times. If it's a complex model, then the data redundancy is even larger, which leads to the slicing and scanning algorithm too difficult to achieve.
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Manufacturing Science and Engineering I Vertices redundancy removal method is as follows: three vertices can be got when a triangular facet has been read from a STL model file, each of which can be added to the container after it's confirmed to be unique, but if the vertex is existent, then the index is needed to record. By calculating the distance between two vertices, we can judge whether these are the same one, when the distance is less than the given value ε(such as 10 -5 ), the two vertices will be regarded as one vertex in this algorithm. Method can be realized by using the following criteria, if the two vertices meet condition (1),then these two vertices are considered to be the same one [5] .
Topology construction. The main purpose to establish topology is to reconstruct the relations of facets, edges and vertices. In the process of establishing topology, the set container of C++ Standard Template Library is used. Set is a simple associative container that stores objects of type Key, meaning that its value type, as well as its key type, is Key. It is also a unique associative container meaning that no two elements are the same. Set has the important property that inserting a new element into a set does not invalidate iterators that point to existing elements. Erasing an element from a set also does not invalidate any iterators, except, of course, for iterators that actually point to the element that is being erased [6] . And the operation of containers is optimized to implement. Because of high efficiency it is very suitable for topology construction algorithm. Based on the set containers STL file topology construction algorithm is as follows.
(1)Declare CVertex set containers and iterators: m_SetVertex, Vertex_Iter;
(2)Declare CEdge set containers and iterators: m_SetEdge, Edge_Iter;
(3)Declare CFacet, CEdge and CVertex vector containers: m_VectorFacet，m_VectorEdge， m_VectorPoint;
(4)Declare variables of class CFacet: m_Facet; (5)Read a triangular facet named F, and assign it's normal to m_Facet.m_Normal; (6)Get one of the Vertices of triangular facet F and judge whether it's unique in m_SetVertex, if false, it's index is saved to the m_Facet.VertexIndex[i++]; oppositely, the vertex index is equal to m_SetVertex.size and m_Facet.VertexIndex, then stored to m_SetVertex;
(7)If all vertices of the triangular facet F have been traversed then next step will be implement, otherwise return step 6;
(8)Construct three edges according to the vertex's index of m_Facet, and the index of facet F is assigned to the edges FacetIndex[0];
(9)Get one of the edges of triangular facet F and judge whether it's unique in m_SetEdge, if false, it's index is saved to the FacetIndex [1] ; oppositely, the edge index is equal to m_SetEdge.size and F.EdgeIndex, then stored to m_SetEdge;
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(11)Store the m_Facet into m_VectorFacet;
(12)If all of the triangular facets have been traversed, then continue next step, otherwise return step 5;
(13)According to their index respectively, store the m_SetVertex and m_SetEdge into m_VectorVertex and m_VectorEdge, and then delete m_SetVertex and m_SetEdge;
(14)Construct the adjacent relation of the triangular facets according to the adjacent relation of the edges;
(16)End. Algorithm 1:STL file topology construction algorithm
Example of topology construction. The topology is constructed using the STL file shown in figure 1 and algorithm mentioned above, the result can be got as shown in table 1 the vertex topology, table 2 the edge topology and table 3 the facet topology. In table 2, the 'Edge No.' refers to the edge shown in the figure 1, which is not used while programming.'Vertex index' refers to 'Index' in table 1,through which each vertex of the edge can be directly accessed to .'Adjacent facet' indicates the 'Index' of table 3,through which the two adjacent triangular facets of each edge can be directly accessed to.In the table,'-1' means that the adjacent triangular facet of the edge does not exist(the adjacent facet does not exist because of part data of a model,but there are two adjacent triangular facets of any edges for a true model). In table 3 the 'Facet No' refers to the triangular facets shown in the figure 1,which is not used while programming. 'Vertex index 'refer to 'Index' in table 1,through which each vertex of the edge can be directly accessed to. 'Edge index' refer to 'Index' of table 2,through which each edge of the facet can be directly accessed to .'Adjacent facet' refers to the index of adjacent facet, through which each adjacent facet of the facet can be accessed to .'-1' means that the adjacent facet of the facet does not exist (the adjacent facet does not exist because of part data of a model, but there are three adjacent triangular facets of any facets for a true model).'Normal' refers to the normal vector of the facet, which store the coordinate values ( x, y ,z ) of normal of the facet.
Rapid slicing algorithm based on topology construction
Slicing algorithm description. In this paper, the principle of rapid slicing algorithm based on topology construction is as follows. One edge should be found first which have intersection with current slice plane and the intersection is not calculated. Then the intersection should be calculated and set a flag to indicate that the edge has been sliced. So the adjacent triangular facets of the edge can be visited according to topology relation mentioned above, then it's edge and intersection can be calculated as above steps. And so on, the closed and orderly contour polygon can be got. The rapid slicing algorithm is described as follows.
(1)Declare a type of bool array 'bSliced[EdgeSize]',and set all 'bSliced' values to 'true',which means all the edge have not been sliced by the slice plane;
(2)Declare a float variable 'fHeight',and set fHeight=Zmin(the minimum of the model in the direction of slicing) to indicate the current slice plane;
(3)If fHeith<Zmax (the maximum of the model in the direction of slicing), then continue next step, otherwise go to step 9;
(4)Find an edge(named iEdge) that has intersection with the current slice plane and at same time bSliced[iEdge] is true, then calculate the intersection and store it , set false to bSliced[iEdge];
(5)According to the topology to visit the next unsliced edge(named iNextEdge),if bSliced[iNextEdge] == true and iNextEdge has intersection with the current slice plane then return value iNextEdge>0,else iNextEdge<0;
(6)When iNextEdge>0,calculate intersection and store it, then bSliced[iNextEdge]=false; (7)Implement step 5 until iNextEdge<0, then goto step 4 until all the elements of the array bSliced[] value are false continue next step;
(8)fHeight=fHeight+fSliceThickness(slicing layer thickness),and set all the elements of the array of bSliced[] to true, then implement step 3;
(9)End. Algorithm2:rapid slicing algorithm based on topology construction
Example of rapid slicing. The results of the comparison are shown in table 4.Algorithm A indicates the rapid slicing algorithm based on topology construction and algorithm B indicates the slicing algorithm without topology construction. As can be seen from the table, with the increasing of the number of the triangular facets, the algorithm A is more effective than the algorithm B for several times to dozen times. 
Conclusion
This paper presents STL model topology construction algorithm and rapid slicing algorithm, which have the following advantages. The algorithm can quickly build STL file topology and make up for the defect of unrelated facets. For each triangular facet, only one intersection is calculated, another one can be directly got from adjacent triangular facet.
After slicing, the closed and orderly contour polygon can be got, so as to avoid searching and sorting the adjacent cross line and greatly improve algorithm efficiency.
